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SIDNEY SWAMPED

BY LOCAL TEAM

HERE SUNDAY

Claimant to Southwest Iowa Leader-shi- p

Lose by 11 to 1 Score on
the Local Lot.

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon the flower and

the pride of the baseball fields of
Fremont and Page counties in Iowa.
erstwhile Sidney, arrived here filled

d

deal

with the of confidence that anxiously hoping that the next
they enjoyed a up" in the base (ays may bring them news of a

line by on lat'cnange for better.handlers, but returned home, hopes
shattered wiser as the ability' .
of the Plattsmouth team to play theillLJlTU fL MRv
game.

The fans were given their first op
portunity of seeing "Chin" Burkhart
and the youthful hurler had an easy
time with his old neighbors from the
bottoms of the Nishna. holding them
to seven scattered hits and whiffing
eight of the visitors. C Styles, who
did the tossing for Sidney was nicked

a total of fourteen hits, and re-

tired but five of the locals by the
strikeout route.

Plattsmouth opened the scoring in
the first inning when Martin was
walked. Herold sacrificed him to
second Hans Newman, the hero
of many a bloody affray came forth
and unlimbered his war club for a

en AwVinf ni-cr- -

L Lnhpan the fir.,t run of the

The third inning again brought on
a batting spree on the of the

in which Burkhart. Martin.
Herold Newman er.ch snagged a
hit. the quartet cf singles with the
wild heave of G. Styles accounting
for the three runs that cantered over
the plate. i

The visitors scored their lonely run
in the fifth frame. Hicks, the center
fielder, who hails from near Thurman
was walked and advanced to third
from where he scored when Pugh hit
safelv over second base. Pugh ltSj
caught off third and squezed ou

. 'jHerb Klauschie to Martin to New
man who covered third"basc for- - the
play.

The success. of the visiters In es-

caping a shutout brought or the
wrath of the locals anu after Martin i

was out on an infield grounder to
pitcher, Peter Herold lammed one for
two bags to center. Herb. Klauschie
was whiffed. Newman, to live up to
his reputation leaned against one of
Styles high ones for two more bases
and scored Herold. Newman scored j

on the poke of McCarty to deep left
but on the try of Mac to score ho
was nipped at the plate.

The eighth inning gave the locals
five runs more and completely de-

moralized the visitors who been
playing good ball throughout the
game. McCarty the first man up was
was struck out, Johnson drew a lease
of life on the slow work cf Pugli at i

second and was safe wnile Masor hit j

tn the ir.lielcl anu was saie on cue
failure to catch Johnson at second.

struck out and "Senator
T..vv,.,f rf inwn drove ore so hot
that it let out sparks at Mr. Styles,
who wisely let it go and allowed the
scoring of two runs. Martin was
again "walked and then fete Ilercid
dumped another hit that brought
Burkhart over the pan and Martin
scored when Herb Klauschie hit for
two bases.

The tabulated score
was as follows:

Plattsmouth
AP.

Martin, 3b 1
Herold. 2b 4

Klauschie. c
Newman, ss 5
McCarty, cf 4

Johnson, rf 4

Mason, If 4

O'Donnell, lb 4

Burkhart, p 4

Totals. 37
Sidney, Iowa. a p.

Hicks, cf 3
Swanson. ss 4

Pugh, 2b 4

Rhodes, lb 4

Atkins, c 3
T. Styles, 3b 4
Pratlier, rf 2

Defreese. If 4

G. Styles, p 4

of the game

H PO A F.

10 4 0
3 6 2 '

19 2
3 11 1

10 0 0

110 0

110 ft

0 S 0 0
3 11 0

14 27 10 1

H PO A E
0 10 "
12 3

14 3 1
2 11 1 0

15 0 1
2 15
0 0 0 n
0 0 1 n

V
0 D 2 1

Totals . 32 7 24 15 4

Struck out By Bnrkhart. Hicks,
3; Rhodes, Defreese. 2; T. Styles, G.
Styles, 1; by G. Styles, Klauschie, 2;
O'Donnell, 2; McCarty. Bases on balls,
ofT Burkhart. 2; off Styles, 2. Hit by
pitcher, Atkins, Prather. Wild pitch.
Styles.

CAS SALE DRAWS WELL

From Tuesday's Paily
The sale of used cars which was

held at the O. K. garage Saturday
afternoon by the Plattsmouth Motor
Co., attracted a very large crowd and
some twenty-fiv- e of the cars
disposed of during the sale.

There were people here from all
nnrrs of Cass. Otoe and Sarpy coun- -

STILL QUITE POQBLY

From Monday's Daily
The condition of Mrs. Clarence

Forbes, who is at the Lord Lister
hospital in Omaha continues to be
quite serious as the patient is suf-
fering a great deal from the effects
of the operation for appendicitis and
gall stones which was performed on
Friday right.

Mrs. Forbes was taken quite ill
and hurried to the hospital Friday
and as soon as possible after reach-
ing there was operated upon as her
case was quite serious.

The patient has suffered a great
and it will be several days be-

fore there can be any change for the
better in the condition of the pati- -
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IDA TRITSGK OC-

CURS AT OMAHA

After Months of Illness and Suffer-
ing Coming of Death Messen-

ger Erings Relief.

From Monday's Paily
This morning at 5:30 at the St.

Catherine's hospital in Omaha oc
curred the death of Mrs. Ida Tritseh1

f the mORt 1 gh eStt'emed ,a"
dies reslding in this Pection of the
countv and whose death came at the
conclusion of a long illness that has
covered several months, giving little
hope of the recovery of the patieni
each dav sank nearer the close of
life.

While the passing has brought
grief to the members of the family
circle that thev long must feel, it, . ., t tn :h R11ffprin2. infjv the

an(f comfort that she has not
known in manv months

Mrs. Tritseh had spent her life
time in this community where her
family were among the early resi -
dents and here she has grown to
womanhood and in turn reared ner
splendid family to be good men and
women Jn the community in which

Jhey might live. The husband and
father preceded Mrs. Tritseh in death
a number of years ago and the care
of the family and their education
has largely been in the hands of the
mother, she living to see the young--
est of the family graduated from the
high school in this city,

There is left to survive the mother
five children. Mrs. Marsraret Kaffen-berge- r,

Mrs. Emma Nolting, Elmer.
'Frederick and Walter Tritseh, all re-

siding in this community, as well as
the aged mother. Mrs. Margaret
Wehrbein. two brothers, William and
John Wehrbein. two sisters, Mrs.
John Bauer, Jr., and Miss Mary
Wehrbein.

VISITS AT THE OLD HOME

From Monday's Pailv
Saturdav afternoon Mrs. D. A.

Campbell, of Washington, D. C, and
her son, X. C. Campbell and wife, of
Kansas City, arrived here to spend a
short time amid the scenes that had
been enjoyed in the long ago by Mrs.
Campbell, who as Miss Ola Barnes.
daughter of Judge J. W. Barnes, had
spent her girlhood in this commun- -
ity, and here she had met and mar- -
ried Mr. Campbell, who was then

1 1 ti t t 'i rnr nf Cfl fnlintv
The husband answered the last'call

two years ago and since that time
Mrs. Campbell has engaged in trav- -
eliner a great deal. She is now ex- -
tensively engaged in magazine writ
ing and several of her articles have
attracted nation-wid- e attention.

The visit to the old home was one
that was very much enjoyed and
among the older residents of the
ritv Atra Pnmnhell met m a n v nf the

3

been called to assist in publicity
.c-- e ho Kini-her' Msmnriai

building at Washington that is now
being launched, as a tribute
to the mothers of America, and in
extension of this work her magazine

i whi p nere !irs. l amnneu is a
used

Falter families

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

From Tuesday's
Mrs. Lillian Freeman, who has

been Memorial hospital
in past weeks re-

covering from the an oper--
gall stones, has returned

greatest of interest was home is im-Bho-

in as they were of-- apparently on
for inspection the to recovery. many

chasers. Some very excellent values of Mrs. Freeman are pleased
represented in and the to learn that she is doing bo

purchasers that they well well delighted that she been
rpaid their. time able to return home flnjsh re-getti-ng

out to sale. icuper ation.

YOUNG PEOPLE

GIVE WORD OF

THEIR MARRIAGE

Miss Donice Vroman and Mr. Jeston
Atterbery Make Announcement

of Their Marriage

From Monday's Paily
host of friends in city, of

Miss Donice and Mr. Jeston
Atterbery. were very much surpris-
ed Saturday to learn of that
for the past week these two young
people had been joined in bonds
of wedlock and were very pleasantly
announcing the to their friends
and acknowledgeing the shower of
vomgratulations that followed.

marriage occurred on Saturday
August at Glenwood and the
of the 'wedding had been kept a very

! close secret by the young people, only
the members of the brides be--
ing in on "the know" of the pleasant

j event.
j bride groom with Miss

Vroman. sister of the bride
had very quietly stolen away to the
Mills county town where at the par-
sonage of the First Methodist church
there Rev. Freedline had pronounced
the words that were hereafter to join
their lives and hearts. bride

a very becoming gown of the
tan gorgette and with a-- picture hat to
match.

Following the wedding the bridal
party returned home kept close- -
1 guarded the secret of their happi

Saturday when the groon
began his preparation to remove from
his former home to the residence of
the bride's where they are to
reside for the present, the secret then
being at an end and the newlyweds
receiving the shower of well wishes
of their

bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. and has grown to
womanhood here, graduating in the
class" of 1925 of the Plattsmouth high

'school. has a host of warm
'friends who have been anticipating
the nleasant occasion, but who were

jyery much surprised at the fact that
; the wedding had been, so cleverly car--

out without their knowledge,
j groom has been a resident of
Plattsmouth for the past three years

; &nd is at this time in the employe of
tbe Burlington in the local shops and
a young man held very in the
esteem of those who have the pleasure
of knowing him. He is also a very
active member of the M. B. C. of

j Methodist church interested
in a number of the societies of the

friends are joining in wishing
Mr. and Mrs. Atterberry a long and
very happy wedded

W. R, C. DONATES

TO BUILDING FUND

to Complete House-to-Hou- se

Canvas by 1 More Work-
ers Needed to Cover City

From Monday's Paily
Woman's Relief Corps, one of

the oldest women's organizations in
the city and one with a small
in its treasury at all times and an
ever decreasing revenue as one by
one its members are called from this
life, at its meeting a few days ago
voted the sum of to the commun
"j auditorium fund being raised by
ine American

The contribution came unsolicited.
as the financing committee is only
now getting out requests to the var-
ious lodges civic bodies for as-
sistance in this undertaking.

Legion greatly appreciates the
being given its endeavor

on every hand, and feels that it has
struck a responsive chord with its

a week, but it is hoped to keep the
canvas up energetically and finish
th-l-s portion of the drive not later
than September 1st. Those who de- -
sire to before the solicitor gets
around to them on the list may mail

4 Kl hilt inn n A i n! I."' 1

1

o clock evenings. books are
in the hands of all authorized solici-
tors and receipts will be issued for
all such contributions.

SHOWING FAVORABLE PROGRESS

From Monday's Paily
George Luschinsky returned home

Saturday evening from Rochester,
Minnesota, where he has been spend-
ing a days with his wife,
who is taking treatment of the cele-
brated specialists of the great Mayo
institution. Mrs. Luschinsky has
been in very poor health some
time it is that from the
present course of treatment that 6be

Jmay derive some permanent relief.

friends of the years gone by. This contemplated plan of community
was the first visit of the son to betterment, and that increasing con-cit- y

since the from tnbutions soon bring the total
here thirty-fiv- e years ago, he then to the 510.000 goal and insure the
having been a lad of some five years earl-- v erection of the building.

" difficult to cover the residenceof age '
r i.n v.oo of .Donw section within a few davs or even

the

lasting

"All Arts" be devoted, as the nuuit-unum t uu
building will house all of the arts committee, and same be prompt-whe- n

completed. T acknowledged in the published

guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Patter- -' A tew more active woriters couia
son the Campbell and Barnes fam- - b in outlying sections of the
ilies having been old time friends of cLty: ,anJ? .an'one having the success
George E. Dovey, father of Mrs. Pat- - ?f building proiect at hand who
terson. visitors while en route " winS to help by covering a few

blocks, can be assigned territory byhere from Kansas City also visited at
Falls City with the G. H. J. W.?1,1111? Elme.r Webb, 291-- after 5
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ENJOYING VISIT HERE

From Tuesday's Paily
Ralph W. White of Dallas, Texas,

manager of the Bell telephone inter-
ests in that territory, is here enjoy-
ing a visit at the home of his father.
A. W. White, and with Lis sister, Mrs.
J. A. Donelan. This is the first visit
of Mr. White in the old home in a
three year period and he is enjoying
to the utmost the oportunity of meet-
ing the old friends and neighbors of
his boyhood days. Mrs. White and
daughter, who have been visiting on
the west coast at Los Ange les, will ar-
rive here on Saturday to join Mr.
White and the family will remain
here for several weeks visiting and
also at Nebraska City with Mrs. J.
C. Thygeson and family, Mrs. Thyge-so- n

being a sister of Mr. White.
Ralph is looking fine and has been
enjoying life to the utmost in the
progressive southern city.

RETURNS FROM

TRIP TO EAST-

ERN MARKETS

Miss Mathilde Soennichsen Has Just
Completed Purchasing at Chi-

cago and Cleveland Houses.

From Monday's Paily
Miss Mathilde Soennichsen. whe

was accompanied on her trip by her
cousin. Miss Marie, returned home
Saturday afternoon from an auto tour
through the states of Illinois and
Ohio.

The trip of Miss Soennichsen was
only partially in the nature of an
outfng from the long and strenuous
work in the store here, but also irs

the interest of buying for several
departments of the H. M. Sonnichsen
Co., which own and operates the larg-
est department store in the county.

While in Chicago Miss Soenr.it hsen
made visits to some of the larges;
ladies ready to wear wholesale houses
in that city, carefully looking over
the lines and the neT and attractive
styles that will be in vogue this
winter and the coming spring over
the nation. The many wonderful
designs, the dainty and wearable
fabrics that are to placed on the
markets this season were carefully
looked over and selection made for
the Plattsmouth large retail store.

At Cleveland Miss Soennichsen aho
looked over some of the large whole-
sale houses and made selections of
some real opportunities both as to
style and price which will be offered
to the ladies of Cass county thi
season from the shelves and racks of
the Soennichsen store.

The Soenichsen store has made
every effort to meet the needs of the
buying public both as to quality and
price of garments and their new line
that they will offer in a few weeks
is something that will surpass any
of their previous offerings and give
the patrons a chance to get at home
any ready to wear garment they may
wish at the lowest of bed rock prices.

DEATH CALLS LITTLE ONE

From Tu Jay's Paily
Yesterday afternoon the death

;iTif-- i rnlipri at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Parker on W intersteen nui
and took from the family circle one
of their most beloved members, little
Rpniamin Xelson Parker, infant sov.

of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Parker, of
Belle Fourche, South Dakota, who
have been here spending the past few
days at the home ot Mr. rarKer s pai
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Parker.

The deceased child was born Jan-
uary 30th, 1923, at Belle Fourche.
South Dakota, and had spent its life-

time there, being brought here just
o cimrt time nrn bv the narents to
enjoy a reunion and visit with the j

familv, many of wnom naa not nau
the opportunity of visiting with the
little one.

Just five days ago the little one
was stricken with what seemed an
attack of summer complaint and has
since been gradually growing worse
until Hontb rame to his relief and
jceased the childish sufferings.

To the parents, tne aeatn oi ineir
only child has come as a very severe
blow and one that they feel most
keenly as do the grandparents and the
other relatives, a large number of
whom were here for the family re-

union that was terminated so sadly
by death.

Tho funeral services were held this
afternoon from the Parker home on '

Wintersteen hill, conducted by icev.
Walter R. Robb, of the First Christian
church, and during the brief service
Mrs. Thelma Xelson gave two of the
old and loved hymns of comfort,
"That Sweet Story of Old" and
"Asleep in Jesus." At the conclusion
of the service the body was borne to
the Burlington station from where
the long journey back to the old home
in South Dakota was taken up. The
interment will be at Pineslope ceme-
tery at Belle Fourche.

MISS FIELDS TO NORTHWESTERN

From Tuesday's Paily
Miss Frances Fields, daughter of

Mr. and, Mrs. Frank Fields, music su-

pervisor in the schools of Platts-
mouth last winter, plans to attend
Xorthwestern university at Evans-to- n,

111., next year. Her sister, Miss
Cordelia Fields, who taught last
year at Grand Island, will teach this
year at Plattsniouth. Nebraska City
PresB.

FORMER RESIDENT

HERE KILLS ViFE

AND THEN HIMSELF

John Engl, of Omaha, Who Lived
Several Years Ago, Commits

Murder and Suicide.

From TU'-'sday'- Paily
As the culmination of domestic

trouble alleged to have been of some
years' standing, John En:l, aged 57.
former Plattsmouth resilient and well
known Omaha railroad labor leader,
is dead by his own hand and hi? wife
murdered by him.

The tragedy occurred Monday
night at 10 o'clock at the home
1723 So. Eighteenth street. Omaha,
where the family resided for a num-
ber of years.

The reason for the shooting is not
known, but the Engls are said to
have had domestic trouble for sev-

eral years.
Mrs. Engl's clothing indicated that

fhe had fought desperately with her
husband. Her night dress was par-
tially torn away.

Xeighbors heard four shots at
about 10, folowed by a single shot a
few minutes later, but they paid lit-

tle attention, as Engl frequently used
his revolver at night to shoot rats in
his backyard. Some time later a
neighbor parsed the house and saw
the two bodies through an open win-
dow.

Four EuIIets in Head
Police found Mrs. Engl's body,

with four bullet holes in the head,
lying cn a cot in the front room.
Engl's body, with one shot through
the head, lay in the dining room.
Engl bad been wearing his hat and
cmoking a pipe when he shot him-rrl- f.

The straw hat. marked by pow-
der burns, was found on the floor be-
side the body. The pipe was still
c!enc!ied in his teeth.

Mrs. Robert Andrews, a daughter,
429 South Twenty-fourt- h street,

raid Monday night that Engl had
often threatened his wife's life.

"The last time was about two
months azo. when the three of us
attended the funeral of Ed Porter,
commission man. who shot and kill-
ed his . wife and himself." she said,
"s we left the chapel, father said.
'That's what I'm going to do some
day.' "

The Engls are well known in
Omaha, and have lived for CO years
near their present home.

Engl was formerly a car repair-
man at the Union Pacific shops, and
was a leading spirit in the repair-
man's strike in July. 1922. When
the strike was lost Engl refused to
go back, and was never reinstated.
He had since been active in union
circles, however. Mrs. Engl had
been employed in the kitchen at St.
Joseph hospital.

Quarrels Were Frequent
Xeighbors Monday night said that

the Engls had quarreled frequently,'
but that they heard no quarrel be-

fore the shooting.
Police believe that an argument

began when Engl returned home
about 10 and found his wife sleep-in- e.

It is supposed that they had a
struggle in the bedroom- - at the rear
of the house, and that Mrs Engl
broke away and ran into the front
room. Here she was struck by the
first of Engl's bullets, and fell dying
on the cot. Powder burns indicated
that he then placed the weapon
against her head and fired again
twice. Two of the bullets went com- -
pTetely through her head.

Engl then went to the dining
room, laid bis insurance policies anci
bank book on the table, and shot
himself through the temple.

The bodies were taker; to the Hoffman-

-Crosby mortuary. It is not be-
lieved that an inquest will be held.

The Engls are surviveel by three
children. One son. Otto, is a prohi-
bition agent stationed in Omaha,
living at 5522 Mayberry avenue. An-

other son, John, lives in Kansas City.
Mrs. Robert Andrews is the third
child.

While residents of this city the
family resided in the northwest por-
tion of the city near the present Ma-

sonic Home and will be well remem-
bered by a number of the residents
here.

SLUGGERS DROP ONE

From Monday's Pailv
The Bohemian Sluggers of this city

met the fast Cedar Creek baseball
team yesterday afternoon with the
result that disaster overwhelmed the
locals nd the boys from the tall
cottonwoods won by the score of 11
to 9. The game was staged on the
pleasant grounds of the Cedar Creek
club near the Platte river and a
goodly number of the fans from that
territory were present to watch their
friends do things to the Plattsmouth
lads.

Frank Wooster started to hurl the
game for the Sluggers and progress-
ed nicely until the sixth frame of
the conflict, when the Cedar Creek
team unloaded their heavy artillery
and garnered five runs that assureel
them victory. Louie Svoboda was
then sent to the mound and was
able to hold the Cedar Creekers to
a better advantage but the excellent
work of the Creekers prevented the
local team from garnering the runs
necessary to win.

Advertise your want in the Jour-- 1

tial for results.

ilii uii if

NEBRASKA,

LEAVES FOR HOME IN EAST

From Tuesday's Paily
Mrs. Earl R. Blish, formerly Miss

Ida Weidman of this city, who has
been enjoying a visit here with rela-
tives and friends for a short time!
departed yesterday afternoon for her
home at Buffalo, New York. Mrs.
Blish has been here visiting with her
mother. Mrs. Emma Weidman. as
well a.4 her sisters. Mrs. Fred Wagner
and Mrs. Xelson Jean and brother,
George Weidman. While at Lincoln
she was visiting with the Fred
Krochler family and at Plain view
with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ebinger
and Fred Weidman and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Ebinger accompanied MrB.
Blish and her mother back to this
city and yesterday departed for Lin
coin to spend a lew hours visiting.

GIVE PLEASING

SHOWER FOR

Tfl PC torium and alPO in aillinK tbc
I i"yr ican Legion which is sponsoring the

Miss Helen Slavicek Entertained by
Misses Rose and Lucille Skomal

at Shower on Sunday.

From Monday's Pauy
The pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Slavicek on west Main street
was the scene of a most delightful
social gathering on Sunday afternoon,
the occasion being a miscellaneous
shower tendered by Mrs. Frances
Skomal and Misses Rose and Lucille
Skomal of Omaha in honor of Miss
Helen Slavicek. one cf the forthcom-
ing bridges of the late summer season.

The charming lawn made an ideal
location for a gathering of this nature
and here the ladies spent the time in
visiting with the guest of honor and
witnessing the opening of the many
gifts that will make treasured

of the many friends in
the years to come when the bride is
settled in her new home.

Games and contests also served to
add to the diversion of the afternoon
until a suitable hour when a dainty
two course luncheon was served by
the hostesses assisted by Mrs. Frank
Slavicek, Miss Agnes Slavicek and
Mrs. Walter Haynes of Omaha.

The gifts received by the bride to
be were numerous and very beautiful.

Those attending the occasion were:
Mesdames Anton Janda. Hamilton
Mark. L. W. Lorenz, W. F. Huneke,
R. A. Bates, James Xewasek, Anton
Toman, Joseph Xovatney, Frank Pro-hask- a,

Anna Zitka, Charles Renner,
Edward Donat. Sr., Vincent Pilney.
John Lentz, Thomas Svoboda, J. J.
Svoboda. W. J. Bookmeyer, Charles
Vitousek, Frank Janda, Jr., Joseph
Kapvil. Frank Slavicek, Frances
Skomal. Walter Haynes, Frank Janda,
Anthony Xesdlak, Otto Pilney, Kate
Skomal. Omaha. Misses Rose Janda,
Dorothy Svoboda, Lillian Koubek,
Mary Sedlak, Mary Holley, Anna
Krejci. Julia and Albina Svoboda,
Rose. Teresa and Helen Donat. Alice
Wnnctor Rnu onH i.ii-.ni- svnmni
Vern Rvnarrt Omaha HpIpti nnrl
Agnes Slavicek.

RETURN FROM IOWA TRIP

Frank Hull and wife, who have
been visiting in and near Ames, la..
for the past ten days with their rela- -
tives and friends, have returned
home. They have had a very fine
visit and found the crop conditions
jn that section of Iowa as the best
possible and the rains as being very
beneficial to the crops.

-
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A GOLD STAR

MOTHER AIDS

LEGION FUND

BPinP

UseALL

Mrs. Betty Mostin, Who Has Given
Much to the Nation. Offers Her

Part in Legion Drive.

From Monday's Paily
In the contributions that are com-

ing in each day to the American Le-

gion community building fund, there
is fir, that hears the stiirit of the
gran( mothers of America, who have
labored that the nation might be
great and free for the generations of
the future.

While not in amount as large as
many that have come from the gen- -

jerous people of the city, the dona-'tio- n

represents the sincere and earn-
est desire to have a part In the work
of giving the community an audi- -

project.
This contributor is Mrs. Betty

Mostin, one of our beloved residents.
in whose hair the touch of time has
drawn the threads of silvery gray, in
whose heart the call of the nation
has left its mark until the end of
time in the offering on the altar of
the national sacrifice her dearest
treasure an only son.

Mrs. Mostin is the widow of one
'of hoswho fought under the Ftara
and stripes in the days of the great
civil conflict when the very life of
the nation was at stake. When the
great cry from the islands of the
sea, burdened under the Spanish
domination, arose, this nation again
stepped forth and among those who
responded to the call of his country
was Guy Mostin, the only son of this
splendid American mother. He re-
sponded freely and on the battlefield
gave the greatest sacrifice that a
man can offer his country his life.

The donation of this splendid lady
is deeply appreciated for the wonder-
ful inspiration that its sentiment
gives, the spirit of sacrifice which
has brought us life and liberty and
which still burns on undimmed in
the hearts of those who have love of
country and community in their
hearts. A part of the letter of Mrs.
Mostin tells the story of her offer-ltr- g:

"Please accept this dollar to your
fund. I would be glad if I could give
more but cannot. You get it with a
glad heart to help the cause. Mrs.
Betty Mostin to the Legion Boys."

MOTORS FROM CHICAGO

From Monday's Pally
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Richardson and two daughters. Anna
May and Florence, arrived here by
auto from their home at Chicago to
visit here for several days with the
relatives and old friends, they being
guests of Mr. Richardson's brother,
W. T. Richardson and family, at
Mvnard. as well as Mrs. J. R. Val- -
lery, a sister. Of this City. Oil their
trip west they were accompanied by
Miss Anna Heisel. who has been a
guest at the Richardson home for
a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richardson
are old time residents of this section
of Cass county and thei host of
friends are more than pleased to
have them back here to visit if even
for a short time.

idvertise your wants in the Jour-
nal for results.

Go-opsr-ti-
cn!

NEBRASKA,

Yoa Feel at Home'"

In the past ten years, the member-
ship in Nebraska farmers' co-operat- ive or-

ganizations has increased 70rc , and
63 of the state's farmers now do busi-

ness through such organizations.
Co-operati- ng with the other fellow

is coming to be recognized as an important
aid to success. And in financial matters,
where co-operat- ion is especially valuable,
this bank offers to farmers and townspeo-
ple alike a willing, helpful service adapted
to their individual needs.

We'd like to co-oper- ate with you!

The Firstnational Bank
THE BANK WHERE YOU PEEL. AT HOME
PLATTSMOUTH

Where


